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A B ST R A C T

W ereporton archivaldatafrom theChandraX-rayO bservatoryfortheradiojetof3C120.W e
considerthe em ission processresponsible forthe X-raysfrom 4 knotsusing spectra constructed
from radio,optical,and X-ray intensities. W hile a sim ple synchrotron m odelis adequate for
three ofthe knots,the fourth (’k25’),which was previously detected by RO SAT and is now
wellresolved with Chandra,stillrepresentsa problem for the conventionalem ission processes.
If,as we argue,the atX-ray spectra from two partsofk25 are synchrotron em ission,then it
appears that either the em ission com es from an electron distribution spectrally distinct from
thatresponsible forthe radio em ission,oratthe highestelectron energies,there isa signi�cant
deviation from the powerlaw describing the electron distribution atlowerenergies.

Subjectheadings: galaxies:active { galaxies:individual(3C120){ galaxies:jets{radiation m echanism s:

nontherm al

1. Introduction

3C120isanearby(z= 0.033)radiogalaxywhich
hasvariouslybeen classi�ed asaSeyfert1,abroad
line radio galaxy,and a late type spiral. The op-
ticalappearance is com plex, with m ultiple dust
lanesand twosuggestivespiralarm swhich becom e
radialfeaturesata projected distance of6.3 kpc
from the core (�g.1).The radio m orphology and
lum inosity are m ore sim ilar to the FRI class ra-
dio galaxy (Fanaro� & Riley 1974) than to the
usualSeyfert. A one sided pc scale jet has been
extensivelystudied with longbaselineinterferom e-

1The N ationalR adio A stronom y O bservatory is oper-

ated by A ssociated U niversities,Inc.,under contract with

the N ationalScience Foundation.

try and superlum inalcom ponentshavebeen iden-
ti�ed (apparentspeedsbetween 3 and 6c,W alker
etal. 2001). The kpc scale jetisshown in �g.2
and thereisadditionalcom plex em ission atlarger
scales(beyond the bordersof�g.2,W alker,Ben-
son,& Unwin 1987).

At X-ray wavelengths,the nucleus is a strong
and variable source (e.g. Halpern 1985),but it
wasthe detection with RO SAT ofa ratherincon-
spicuous radio knot 2500 from the core (16 kpc,
projected),which presented new problem sforthe
conventionalm odelsofX-ray em ission from radio
jets(Harrisetal.1999;HHSSV hereafter).There-
foreweobtained new radiodataathigherfrequen-
ciestoseeifthisknotwaspeculiaroruniqueeither
in shock structure(asm anifestby gradientsin ra-
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dio surface brightness) or in radio spectra. Now
thatChandra data arein thearchive,wehavead-
ditionally studied the inner jet as wellas being
able to resolve the 2500 knot,so thatwe separate
X-ray com ponentsby theirm orphology,and then
testthe variousem ission m odels.

The following sections describe the observa-
tions,data reduction,and photom etry (2),thera-
dio results (3),the X-ray em ission processes (4),
and an evaluation ofeach detected X-ray feature
(5).W elabeltheknotsin thejetwhich areofpri-
m ary interest,by their distance from the core in
arcseconds(e.g.’k4’,’k25’).W etakethedistance
to 3C 120 to be 140 M pc(H o= 71 km s�1 M pc�1 ;
Spergeletal.2003)so that1"correspondsto 0.64
kpc. W e use the standard de�nition ofspectral
index,�:ux density,S � / �

�� .

2. T he observations and reduction proce-

dures

2.1. T he R adio D ata

Details ofthe observations used in this paper
are presented in Table 1. A com prehensive set
of VLA and VLBI im ages between 1.4 and 15
G Hzwaspublished byW alker,Benson,and Unwin
(1987). Here we use the 1983 O ctober2 VLA A-
con�guration im agefrom thatpaperasthesource
ofour1.4 G Hz ux densities. An extrem ely high
dynam icrangeim ageof3C 120at5 G Hzwaspro-
duced byW alker(1997)asabyproductofan e�ort
to m easurethe properm otion ofthe 400 knot.W e
usethatim age,which isactuallytheweighted sum
of3 im ageswidely separated in tim e (no variabil-
ity in thejetwasdetected),to m easureour5 G Hz
ux densities.

To obtain good im ages at appropriate resolu-
tion at higherfrequencies,we observed 3C120 at
14.9 G Hz using the VLA B-con�guration (second
largest)and at22.2 and 43.3 G Hzusing the VLA
D-con�guration (sm allest). Both 22.2 and 43.3
G Hz were observed with subarrays because 43.3
G Hz wasonly availableon 12 antennas.The22.2
G Hz im age has inadequate resolution for use in
this project and will not be presented. Refer-
ence pointing wasused to keep 3C120 positioned
properly in the VLA prim ary beam s at 43 G Hz.
Because we were interested in the knot o�set by
2500 from the core,and theVLA prim ary antenna
beam is only about an arcm inute FW HM at 43

G Hz,weo�setthepointing position by 1200in the
direction ofthe knot at that frequency. For all
im ages,baseline based corrections for closure er-
rorswerem adeusingscanson thebright,com pact
source 3C 84. The procedure is described in the
abovereferences.

Allofthe VLA im ageswere calibrated follow-
ingthenorm alproceduresasdescribed in theVLA
CalibratorM anual.Forallobservations,theVLA
continuum system wasused with 50 M Hz in each
oftwo polarizationsin each oftwo channels(200
M Hz total). Alldata reduction was done using
theNRAO Astronom icalIm aging Processing Sys-
tem (AIPS).A prim arybeam correction wasm ade
forthe 15 and 43 G Hz im ages. At43 G Hz,that
correctiontookintoaccounttheo�setpointingpo-
sition.

Them easured ux densitiesforeach ofthefea-
tures of interest are presented in Table 2 along
with the opticaland X-ray values. W e estim ate
that the errors in our m easured ux densities of
strong features are 10,5,6,and 10% at 1.4,5,
15,and 43 G Hz,respectively.To thiswe add the
im age noise tim es the square rootofthe num ber
ofbeam areas over which a given ux density is
m easured.Theradioux densitieswerem easured
in exactly the sam e boxesfrom each ofthe radio
im agesalthough theserectangles,aligned with RA
and DEC,are notidenticalto those used forop-
ticaland X-ray photom etry. This is notthought
to bea signi�cantsourceoferrorsinceweensured
thatthesam efeatureswerebeingm easured on the
basisofradio overlays.

Theresolutionsoftheim agesfallbetween 0.3600

and about200.Norm ally itisapoorideatousein-
terferom etric im ages with unm atched resolutions
forthe m easurem entofux densitiesfrom which
spectra are to be derived. Butin thiscase,there
isnolargescalestructurein theregionsofinterest
thatislikely to show up in som e im agesand not
in others. The high resolution im agesare ofhigh
quality so allthe ux density thatwould be seen
atlowerresolution should bepresent.Asa result,
wedo notconsiderthe m ism atched resolutionsto
be a signi�cantlim itation.In fact,the norm alef-
fectofsuch am ism atch would beto havetoolittle
ux density m easured in thehigherresolution im -
ages. An exam ination ofthe spectra showsthat,
ifanything,the oppositesituation existshere.
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2.2. T he opticaldata

W e retrieved an HST im ageof3C120 from the
W FPC2 Associations website. The selected �le
was taken from the F675W �lter with a pivot
wavelength of6717 �A.W e registered the data so
as to align the opticaland radio peak intensities
(0.7200shift).FortheHST data,thepeak position
was found by the intersection of the di�raction
spikes. After constructing a ux m ap (�g.1)we
m easured the features ofinterest: k4,k7,s2,s3,
and k25inner.Theotherpartsofk25 wereo� the
edgeofthe im age,aswask80.

Uncertaintieswereestim ated by usingthesam e
regionson theeventsim age.Forboth setsofm ea-
surem entswe used ’funtools’2. Fork4,which lies
on arelatively brightopticalspirallikefeature,we
used a circularaperturesigni�cantly sm allerthan
thatusedin theradioandX-raybands(r= 0.27300),
chosen so as to include allofthe obvious optical
em ission ofk4.Forthe background,we chose the
sam esizecircle,positioned justto theNorth ofk4
where the brightnesswasjudged to be aboutthe
sam e asthatsurrounding k4.Note however,that
thissubjectivechoicem eansthattheactualuncer-
tainty in theux ofk4islargerthan thestatistical
errorquoted in Table2.

For the rem aining features we used the sam e
regions as de�ned for the X-ray photom etry,ex-
cept that we used a di�erent background region
fork25innersince the originalbackground region
waso� theim age.Theresulting ux densitiesare
given in Table2.

For k25in which is close to the edge of the
im age,we found -58 counts in the source region
(the background was oversubtracted), but + 40
and + 58 counts in two equally sized rectangles
aboveand below thesource.Thuswetake�to be
aboutthem easured ux value:0.34� 10�29 (cgs).
Foran upperlim it,we take3 � or1 �Jy.

2.3. T he X -ray D ata

The archivalChandra data analyzed consistof
an ACIS-S im aging observation (obsid 1613)and
the zeroth order ofan HETG observation (obsid
3015).Thedetectorsaredescribed in the CHAN-
DRA Proposer’sO bservatory G uide3 and the pa-

2(http://hea-www.harvard.edu/R D /funtools/)

3R ev.6.0,D ecem ber 2003. http://cxc.harvard.edu

ram etersofthe observationsaregiven in Table3.

The im aging data were badly saturated atthe
coreposition,whereasthezero orderim ageofthe
HETG data did notsu�erfrom thisproblem :the
so called \level1" event�le had a peak intensity
pixelof4940 counts (0.086 c/s,or 0.28 c/fram e-
tim e). Thusthere issom e pileup,butno satura-
tion.Theim aging observation also wasdonewith
a rollangle thatm ade the readoutstreak fallon
the innerjet(outto k4 and k7),butk25 wasnot
a�ected.Forthesereasons,m ostofourresultsare
based on the zero orderim age.

O urbasicdatareduction followstheprocedures
we used forM 87 data (Harrisetal. 2003). After
checking the background for particle ares (our
prim ary datasetwasclean,and wedecided notto
exorcise the high countrate segm entof1613),we
rem oved pixelrandom ization and registered the
event �le so that the x-ray and radio cores were
aligned. This process for 1613 was problem atic
sincethelocation oftheX-ray corehad to beesti-
m ated from the readoutstreak in one dim ension,
and forthe orthogonaldirection,an alignm entof
a circlewith thewingsofthecentralcountdistri-
bution.

W e then created 1024 arraysbinned into 1/10
native ACIS pixelfor each offour energy bands;
constructed m onochrom aticexposurem apsforan
energynearthecenterofeach band;and produced
’uxm aps’with unitsofergscm �2 s�1 bydividing
thedata by theexposurem ap and m ultiplying by
the nom inalh� ofthe band. The exposure m aps
weregenerated using thetim edependente�ective
area �leswhich dealwith thebuildup ofcontam i-
nation on theACIS detector.An exam pleofaux
m ap isshown in �g.3 with the regionsoverlayed.

Flux m easurem ents consisted of choosing ap-
propriate regionsforjetfeaturesand correspond-
ing backgrounds(seetable4 and �g.3);m easuring
the ux;and correcting forthe m ean energy (via
thesam esourceregion,butoperatingon theevent
�le). Since the ux m aps were constructed with
a m ultiplicativefactorofh�nom inal,thecorrection
factorof< E > =E nom inal foreach m easurem ent
is required to recover the actualux within the
band. In Table 5 we give the countsand ux for
each jetcom ponentofinterest.

Conversion ofux to ux density wasdone for
an assum ed power law with �= 1. Although this
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procedure is not strictly correct,the error intro-
duced by using an incorrectvalue of� should be
ofsecond order since the bands were only a few
keV wide. In general, we did not have enough
countsto obtain an accurate value of�x,and for
thebrighterfeaturessuch ask4,�x isnotfarfrom
1.

Q uoted uncertainties in uxes and ux densi-
ties are purely statistical. They were derived by
using thesourceand background regionson count
m aps(i.e.beforedividing by theexposurem aps).
The fractionalerrorin each ux wasthen carried
forward to the ux densities.

Since m ost features do not have su�cient
counts to provide an accurate estim ate of the
spectralparam etersusing the norm al�tting pro-
cedures in the X-ray band,we use our m easure-
m ents of ux densities (Table 2 ) to construct
spectra (see sec.5 for exam ples). Exceptfor the
uncertainty in the absorption correction for the
softestband,we believe thatourtechnique ofde-
riving spectralparam eters from the ux m aps is
reliable. For the case of k4 there are su�cient
counts to allow the usualX-ray m ethod ofspec-
tral�tting. W e did that with Ciao/Sherpa and
�nd agreem entbetween thetwo m ethods,both in
valuesofthe am plitude and �x.

3. R esults from the new radio data

W e planned and obtained our new VLA radio
dataon thebasisoftheRO SAT observationsof3C
120.Atthattim ea persistentquestion was\W hy
areafew knotsand hotspotsin radiojetsdetected
with currentX-ray sensitivitieswhilethevastm a-
jority are not?" W e now know that this ques-
tion hasbeen m ostlyanswered becauseofthelarge
num berofjetdetectionswith Chandra4:with suf-
�cient sensitivity and angular resolution, X-ray
detectionsofradio jetsare quite com m on and no
longer drive us to search for ’specialconditions’.
However,it would stillbe usefulto identify any
peculiaritiesin shock regionscontaining electrons
which producesigni�cantX-ray em ission.Fork25
in particular,thedi�culty of�nding a reasonable
em ission m echanism fortheX-raysled HHSSV to
suggestthepossibility ofa atterspectrum (than
deduced from the radio data)population ofrela-

4http://hea-www.harvard.edu/X JET/

tivisticelectronsextending up to Lorentzenergies
of� 107.

Forthesereasons,weundertook high frequency
VLA observations to better determ ine the radio
spectrum and toevaluatethebehaviorofthesharp
gradientsin radio surface brightnessattwo loca-
tions in k25. Both ofthese param eters m ay be
observationalsignatures ofphysicalattributes of
shocks.

3.1. Surface B rightness gradients

W eused theAIPS toolNINER to m easurethe
�rst derivative of the radio brightness. In or-
derto m easurecom parativegradientsatdi�erent
frequencies, m aps were convolved to the largest
beam size.However,when com paringdi�erentfea-
tureson the sam e m ap,this convolution wasnot
necessary.

For all com parisons we com puted the nor-
m alized gradient by dividing the actualvalue of
Jy/beam /pix by the intensity ofthe peak bright-
nessofthefeaturebeingm easured.W hen com par-
ing m apswith di�erentpixelsize,wealso divided
by the factor arcsec/pixel. In addition to m ea-
suring the gradientforthe outer edge ofk25,we
m easured gradients for the core (which serves to
de�nethevalueforan unresolved source),k4,and
the leading edge of k25 (which was undetected
in our RO SAT data but is clearly present in the
Chandra im ages).

3.2. Flux densities for spectra

To com parethe spectra ofthe innerand outer
shocks ofk25,we m easured ux densities on the
W alker et al. (1987) m aps constructed to have
the sam e beam size of1.25" FW HM (1.4,5,and
15 G Hz)and then repeated the m easurem entson
m apssm oothed to m atch the resolution ofthe 43
G Hz m ap (2.200 � 1:600) in order to include the
43 G Hz ux density. W e de�ned a rectangle of
300� 2:400 (RA� DEC)forthe internal(southern)
shock and 2.400� 300fortheouter(western)shock.
Although theseintegration areasaresm all,wecor-
rected for background levelby running IM EAN
on a nearby region 15.600� 13:200. These correc-
tions were < 6% in all cases. The results are
given in Table 2. The resulting spectralindices
are�out = 0.66� 0.03 and �in = 0.74� 0.06.
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3.3. Evaluation ofR adio R esults

There isno clearevidence fora signi�cantdif-
ference in the spectralindicesofthe two partsof
k25. The valuesare very close to each otherand
therearenodatathatdem and aspectralbreakbe-
tween 1.4 and 43 G Hz.Theoutershock structure
isbrighterthan theinnerfeatureatallfrequencies
wehavem easured.

O urattem ptstom easurethem agnitudesofthe
gradientsin the surface brightnesshave been less
than rewarding. To m ake progress with this ap-
proach,itwould benecessary to havea resolution
and sensitivity at least equalto those of �g.3.
O uronly indicativeconclusion isthattheratio of
thenorm alized gradientsoftheouterto theinner
shock structuresisgreaterthan oneatand below
5G Hz,and lessthan oneabove10G Hz.However,
the beam sizesem ployed even forthiscom parison
are judged to be too large forany reasonable ac-
curacy.

W e conclude thatthere isvery little orno dif-
ferencebetween thetwo shocks(exceptfortheto-
talux density)and neitherisdiscernibly exotic.
G iven the everincreasing num berofX-ray detec-
tionsofradiojets,wetaketheabsenceofevidence
forpeculiarity in these putative shock featuresto
be consistent with the idea that X-ray em ission
isrelatively com m on forradio jetswith a reason-
ablevelocity towardsus(i.e.two-sided X-ray jets
are rare;we cannotcite even a single convincing
exam ple).

4. X -ray Em ission P rocesses

In thissection wediscussgeneralaspectsofthe
possibleem ission processesand foreach jetfeature
tabulate the key param etersforeach process. In
section 5wecom paretheprocessesforeachfeature
in turn.

There are two basic problem s: how to esti-
m ate the em itting volum e (which inuences the
calculated valueoftheequipartition m agnetic�eld
strength)and whatconstraintsm ighttherebeon
theDopplerbeam ing factor,� (which governsthe
IC calculations).In general,wehaveelected touse
thelargestreasonablevolum e,with theX-ray and
highestresolution radio m apsasa guide.Table4
providesthedim ensionsandshapesofourassum p-
tions.In som eorpossibly allcasestheactualvol-
um esm ay besm allerthan thatassum ed,and that

would lead to larger equipartition m agnetic �eld
strengths for synchrotron m odels or higher elec-
tron densitiesfortherm albrem sstrahlung m odels.

Toaccom m odaterelativisticbeam ingfrom bulk
jetuid velocities(� = (1� �

2)�1=2 ;�= v/c),we
willderive synchrotron param etersfora few rep-
resentative values of � = 1=�(1 � � cos�) (� is
theanglebetween thejetdirection and thelineof
sight).Fortherm alm odelsweassum e thereisno
beam ing and forIC/CM B m odelswesolveforthe
characteristicvalueof� forwhich � = �.

4.1. Synchrotron m odels

W e found no evidence thatthe outershock in
k25 is discernibly exotic in the radio (section 3),
but from the X-ray m orphology ofk25,it is ev-
ident that the X-ray and radio em issions are co-
spatial.Thisdem onstratesthatthe suggestion of
HHSSV,thatthe X-ray em ission m ightoriginate
in a m uch sm allervolum ethan theradioem ission,
isnotsupported by the new data.

The synchrotron param eters listed in Table 6
are typicalfor FRI jets. W ith beam ing,the in-
trinsic powerofthe source drops. Since we posit
no change in em itting volum e,the �eld drops as
well. The halife for electrons responsible for 2
keV em ission (�1

2

)increasesasthe�eld drops,but
eventually the IC losses dom inate and so �1

2

de-
creases. Since we have chosen to use the largest
allowableem itting volum ein each case,theactual
valueofthem agnetic�eld strength m ay belarger
than indicated,and thiswould decrease�1

2

.

The classical objection to the synchrotron
m odelarisesforthose featureswhich have an ob-
viousinection in theirspectra to accom m odatea
atterX-ray spectrum than would be anticipated
bythesegm entconnectingtoopticalorradiodata.
Two possible escapesfrom thisobjection are:(a)
the existence of a distinct spectral com ponent
which is characterized by a atter electron dis-
tribution so that its em ission is below detection
lim its at frequencies below the X-ray band (as
suggested for k25 by HHSSV),and (b) a schem e
thatleadsto a ’pileup’ofelectronsnearthecuto�
energy (e.g.Derm er& Atoyan 2002).

4.2. B eam ing m odels

Inverse Com pton em ission from scattering on
CM B photons by jet features with relativistic
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beam ing has been suggested as a m ethod to in-
creasetheenergy produced via theIC channelrel-
ative to thatin the synchrotron channel(Tavech-
hio et al. 2000; Celotti et al. 2001). Harris
and K rawczynski(2002) calculated beam ing pa-
ram eters im plied from the 3C 120 RO SAT data
(HHSSV) ifthe jet com ponents are in equiparti-
tion (energy density,u(particles) � u(B)).W ith
ourrevised valuesforthespectralindicesand ux
densitiesforseveralotherfeatures,wehaverecal-
culated the beam ing param eters(Table7).

The beam ing param eters given in Table 7 are
notentirely unreasonable ifthe � ofthe jetdoes
notdecreasesigni�cantly outto k25.However,as
noted in the table,for severalfeatures the spec-
tralindex observed in the X-ray band disagrees
with thatexpected from the radio spectrum .Ad-
ditionally,the sm allangles ofthe jet to the line
ofsight(oforder5�)form ostofthe knots,leads
one to infer a large projection e�ect so that the
physicalsize of the jet becom es rather long for
an FRI.Furtherm ore,thebeam ing param etersre-
quired (�;�;�)arem oreextrem ethan thosegener-
ally applied to thepcscalejet(G om ezetal.2000;
W alkeretal.1987).

A m oregeneralproblem fortheIC/CM B m odel
iswhy thejetisnotcontinuousin theX-raysonce
the em ission ’starts’with the generation ofparti-
clesata shock. Since we know the jet uid con-
tinues downstream from a knot,the only way to
quench the IC em ission from the low energy elec-
tronsresponsible forthe X-rays,is to deect the
jetso thatitisno longerpointing towardsus,or
to drastically reduce its velocity so that � drops
back close to one (in which case itwould have to
increase again at the next knot). For the syn-
chrotron m odel,X-ray knotsend quickly because
ofthelargeE2 lossesto theextrem ely high energy
electrons required,but the very low energy elec-
tronsresponsibleforX-raysin theIC/CM B m odel
have a very long half-life and thus should propa-
gateundim inished forsizablesegm entsofthe jet.
These and otherdi�cultiesofthe IC/CM B m od-
elsarediscussed by Atoyan & Derm er(2004)and
Stawarz et al. (2004). W e believe the weight of
the evidence argues against the IC/CM B m odel
forthe X-ray em ission ofthe 3C120 jet.

4.3. T herm alB rem sstrahlung

G iven the atspectra found fora few features,
we consider the possibility that the X-ray em is-
sion com es from hot gas (c.f. the interpretation
forNG C 6251 by M ack,K erp,& K lein 1997).For
rough estim ates ofthe param eters,we calculate
the(uniform )density required to producetheob-
served X-rayux.Theresultsaregiven in Table8.

The standard argum ents against the therm al
brem sstrahlung em ission processinclude:

� iftheX-ray em ission occupiesthesam evol-
um e as the radio em ission,there would be
a departure from the �

2 law for the radio
polarization position angle;

� ifthetherm alregion surroundstheem itting
region,thepredicted largerotationm easures
(RM ’s)arenotseen;and

� the therm alpressure ofthe em itting region
generally exceedsthe estim ate ofthe am bi-
entgaspressure.

At least for the inner jet,the observed RM ’s
are sm all (0 to -10 radians m �2 , W alker et al.
1987),so that the large RM ’s ofTable 8 would
appear to preclude therm alX-ray em ission. Re-
liable RM ’s are not available for k25, but from
polarization position anglesattwo frequenciesfor
the brighter parts of k25, it seem s likely that
RM � 100 rad m �2 . No polarization data are
availablefork25new becauseofthevery low radio
brightness ofthis region so part,or conceivably
all,ofthe X-ray em ission from k25new could be
from hotgas.

5. Evaluation ofFeatures

5.1. T he inner jet

As noted earlier, the X-ray im age from the
archivalACIS data without the grating is heav-
ily saturated atthe coreposition so thatitisim -
possible to study the innerm ostregion ofthe jet.
Even the HETG zero order im age has som e de-
gree ofpileup,which m eansthatthe peak ofthe
PSF is depressed relative to the wings. In spite
of these di�culties, we constructed a PSF with
ChaRT (the Chandra ray tracer) and subtracted
itfrom the im age. From a seriesoftrialrunsus-
ingdi�erentnorm alizations,weareconvinced that
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there issubstantialexcessem ission to the SW of
the nucleus (and here we refer to the position of
theradionucleussinceweregistered allour�lesso
asto align theradio and X-ray peaks).Thisem is-
sion lies between 0.500 and 0.900 from the nucleus
ata PA of� 225�;i.e.projected on thesouthern
edge ofthe radio jet. An exam ple ofone ofthe
residualm aps is shown in �g.4. G iven the m is-
m atch between the generated PSF and the data,
we willnot pursue the attributes ofthis feature
here.

The X-ray em ission from k4 is well resolved
from the coreregion and alignswellwith the cor-
responding optical and radio em issions (�gs. 1
and 4). The values ofthe X-ray spectralindex,
�x,from spectral�tting (0.95� 0.45)and from our
4 band uxes(0.90� 0.20)agree within the errors
and are also consistent with the radio to X-ray
index, �rx= 0.90. Furtherm ore, the opticalux
density falls on the powerlaw de�ned by the ra-
dio and X-ray data.Thuswe favora synchrotron
explanation (perhaps with m odest beam ing,e.g.
�= 3) for the X-ray em ission. Ifthe X-rays were
to be beam ed IC/CM B radiation,the apparently
straight power law �t from radio and opticalto
X-rayswould be a coincidence and � would have
to be > 10 (Table 7). W e note that while it ap-
pears that k4 lies in a spiralarm feature ofthe
galaxy,we considerithighly probablethatthisis
acoincidence.Atthedistanceof3C 120,400corre-
spondsto 2.5 kpc,a reasonable distance between
the nucleusand a feature de�ned by stars. How-
ever,from VLBIstudiesofthesuperlum inalradio
jet,theanglebetween thejetand ourlineofsight
isoforder5�,so k4 would be � 29 kpc from the
nucleus,and thusstarlightwould notbe a viable
sourceofphotonsforIC scattering.

The next knot,k7,has only 30 net counts so
no spectralanalysiswasattem pted. However,as
shown in �g.5,thereisa signi�cantdi�erencebe-
tween �rx= 0.86 and �x= 2.4� 0.6,asderived from
ux densitiesfor3 ofourenergy bands.Thissort
ofspectrum isconsistentwith a powerlaw distri-
bution ofrelativistic electronswith a high energy
cuto� (i.e. su�ering E 2 energy losses);so again,
we favor the synchrotron m odel. The 2� optical
detection falls on the power law connecting the
radio and X-ray data.

Thenextsection ofthejet("s2"in �g.3)isvery
weakin theX-raysand thefollowingsection,"s3",

wasnotdetected.However,them easurem entsare
reported in Tables2 and 5.

5.2. K nots k25 and k80

The X-ray em ission ofk25 continues to be a
problem insofar as the standard em ission m od-
els are concerned (HHSSV).The new data m ake
m atters worse since we now �nd extended X-ray
em ission in a region ofvery low radio brightness.
W e callthis region ’new’,and use the term s ’in-
ner’and ’outer’for the two relatively bright ra-
dio edges which show large gradients in surface
brightness:’inner’referstotheupstream edgeand
’outer’referstothewestern edge.In �g.6weshow
the eventscom prising k25.

Theonly opticaldatawehaveistheupperlim it
to k25in,and thisux density lieswellabove the
power law connecting the radio and X-ray ux
densities. Note however that the opticalupper
lim itsquoted in HHSSV forthe area then known
to be associated with X-ray em ission fallbelow
the spectrum ofthe totalem ission,so the suspi-
cion rem ainsthatitisnotfeasible to argue fora
single powerlaw from the radio to the X-ray. As
shown in �g.7,both the innerand outerregions
have quite atX-ray spectra,whereas�x forthe
’new’region isconsistent,within the errors,with
�rx.

A atpowerlaw (�x closeto zero)isnorm ally
notconsidered feasibleasa synchrotron spectrum
associated with standard shock acceleration ex-
pectations,butwhatarethe alternatives?

Aside from the large beam ing factor required
for the IC/CM B m odel (� > 10, Table 7), one
would need to explain why theem ission diesaway
m oving downstream since the very low energy
electrons responsible for IC/CM B should have
very long halives. The m ajorunknowns for the
IC/CM B m odelare the validity ofextrapolating
the electron spectrum down to the required low
valuesof,and the actualvalue ofthe bulk rela-
tivistic velocity,i.e.�.

As shown in Table 8,therm alem ission m od-
els encounter a num ber ofproblem s and thus we
do not believe that therm albrem sstrahlung is a
viable alternativeto synchrotron em ission forthe
brighterregions,k25in and k25out.

For the synchrotron m odel,aside from the re-
quirem entfora separatespectralcom ponentwith
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a at spectrum ,we face the di�culty ofpropa-
gating high energy electronsfrom theacceleration
sites (i.e. the inner and outer large-gradient ra-
dio features) to �llthe enclosed volum e (’new’).
The required distance is of order 300 (1.9 kpc
in projection); a light traveltim e of som e 6000
years. This m ay be com pared with typicallife-
tim es ofthe highest energy electrons against E2

losses(with equipartitionm agnetic�eldstrengths)
of� 200 years (Table 6). Ifthe X-ray em ission
from k25new is therm al(the anonym ous referee
suggested shocked gas),the traveltim e problem
forhigh energy electronswould be m oot.

An alternative explanation for the presence of
high energy electronsin the’new’region would be
distributed acceleration (i.e. not directly associ-
ated with obvious shocks),as m ight be the case
for reconnection scenarios (Birk & Lesch 2000,
Birk,Crusius-W �atzel,& Lesch 2001),oraccelera-
tion associated with turbulencealong thejetedge
(Stawarzetal.2004,and referencestherein).

K notk80 (�g.2)isoflow radio brightness,but
we �nd associated X-ray em ission. The m orpho-
logicalcorrespondencebetween radioandX-raysis
notcloseasin theother3 knots.In �g.8 weshow
the relevantm aps. Insofarasthe detected struc-
turesareconcerned,thesituation oftheX-raysbe-
ing slightly displaced upstream ofthe bulk ofthe
radio em ission isvery sim ilarto thatin the outer
knotin thejetofPK S1127-145(Siem iginowska et
al. 2002). The three values ofSx in Table 2 are
consistentwith �rx= 0.8. As for the inner knots,
the resultsofsection 4 leave little doubtthatthe
x-rayscom e from synchrotron em ission.

6. C onclusions

TheX-ray em ission from k25 rem ainsa puzzle.
Theonly ad-hocm odelswhich wecan suggestin-
volve distinct spectralpopulations ofrelativistic
electrons. For synchrotron em ission,this would
be a at spectrum com ponent extending to elec-
tron Lorentz factors of = 107 to 108 (see ta-
ble 5 ofHHSSV).Note however that \a distinct
spectralpopulation" need notindicate a separate
shock region for its genesis. Derm er & Atoyan
(2002)havedescribed E2 lossconditionswhich can
produce spectralhardening athigh energiesnear
the cuto�,and Niem iec & O strowski(2004)have
produced num ericalsim ulationsforwhatthey call

’realistic’m agnetic �eld structures in relativistic
shocksthatcan provideboth relatively atparti-
cledistributionsand even atterhigh energy tails
for energies below the cuto�. For IC/CM B with
beam ing,the param eters derived above could be
relaxed ifan additional,steep spectrum distribu-
tion ofelectronsexisted below  = 2000 (see sec-
tion 5.2 ofHarrisand K rawczynski2002).A 60ks
observation with Chandra has been approved for
AO 6. W hen these data are available we should
obtain m oreaccurateX-ray spectralparam eters.

Although one of us (DEH) has been a long
and ardentsupporteroftheclassicalview:\Ifthe
spectrum isnotconcave downward,itisnotsyn-
chrotron em ission",itisnow ourview thatthere
isstrong evidenceform arked deviationsfrom this
scenario. Itshould be rem em bered atthis point,
thatthere are m any otherknotsin jetsforwhich
�x < �ox, (e.g. NG C6251, Sam bruna et al.
2004),and webelieveitwould bem orefruitfulto
re-interpretthese occurrencesratherthan to cite
them asproofthatsynchrotron m odelsareim pos-
sible.

The work at the CfA has been partially sup-
ported by NASA contractNAS8-39073and NASA
grant G O 3-4124A.W e thank the creators ofthe
W FPC2 Associations
(http://archive.stsci.edu/hst/wfpc2)forproviding
public access to usefuldata. Tahir Yaqoob gen-
erously shared the zero order im age of his pro-
prietary data (we joined him in a Chandra AO -4
proposalforan additionalobservation of3C 120,
butwere unsuccessful). W e thank C.Cheung for
his carefulreading ofthe m anuscript and his re-
sultingsuggestions.W ealsothanktheanonym ous
refereeforhisusefulcom m ents.
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Fig. 1.| The HST im age used forphotom etry,with radio contoursoverlaid.K notk4 istowardsthe right
hand edge in this �gure. The brightem ission along the southern edge ofthe jet is partofthe di�raction
spike from the nucleus. The radio contoursare the sam e asused in �g.3. The W FPC2 im age wastaken
with the F675W �lter.

Fig.2.| Radio contoursat1.6 G Hz.Thism ap from 1982data (W alkeretal.1987)showsthesection ofthe
jetofinterest,with severalknotslabelled.Thereareadditionalradio featureson largerscales(seeW alkeret
al.1987).Thebeam width is3.500FW HM ;the �rstcontourlevelis0.25 m Jy/beam and successivecontours
increaseby factorsof2.

Fig. 3.| The 0.5 to 10 keV m ap of3C120 with overlayed regionsform easuring the ux. The X-ray data
have been sm oothed with a G aussian ofFW HM = 0.500. Dashed regions are background regions. Radio
contoursfrom theVLA at5 G Hz(CLEAN beam width = 0.365")areoverlayed.Contourlevelsstartat0.05
m Jy/beam and increaseby factorsoftwo.Theregionsarelabelled by theirdistancefrom thecorein arcsec
forknots,and by ’s2’and ’s3’forsm ooth sectionsofthe jetdetected in the opticalby Hjorth etal.(1995).

Fig. 4.| A residualX-ray m ap aftersubtraction ofthe PSF showing the excessem ission to the southwest
ofthe nucleus. The white contoursare linear: 0.5,1.0,1.5,... 4.0 countsper0.04900 pixel. An additional
contourat-8showsthelocation ofthePSF subtraction.Theblack areain thecenterisnegative,m ostlikely
caused by pileup suppressing the true peak intensity. The im age wasgenerated with an energy �lterfrom
0.5 to 10 keV and sm oothed with a G aussian ofFW HM = 0.2500.O verlaid are lightm agenta radio contours
from a 6cm VLA m ap with the lowestcontourlevelat0.2 m Jy/beam and successive contoursincrease by
factorsoftwo.The beam iscircularwith FW HM = 0.36500.

Fig.5.| Spectra forcom ponentsoftheinnerjet.Thesolid line(circles)isfork4;thedashed line(crosses),
k7;and the dotted line (squares),s2.The down triangleisa 2 � (optical)m easurem entfork7.The optical
valuesfork4 and s2 areso closeto each otherthattheirsym bolsoverlap.Theleftpanelshowsthe radio to
X-ray spectrum ;the rightpanelshowsthe X-ray data.
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Fig.6.| Theeventsin the0.5-10 keV band fork25.Theradio contoursarethesam easused in �g.3.The
regionsareshown aswell.
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Fig. 7.| The spectra for the com ponents ofk25. The left panelshows the radio to X-ray spectrum ;the
rightpanelshowstheX-ray data.Thestrongestfeatureistheouterregion,crossesand solid line;theinner
region ism arked by circlesand a dashed line;and the’new’region isdenoted by squaresand a dotted line.
Theup-triangleisan upperlim itfork25in from HST,and thetwo down-trianglesareupperlim itsreported
by HHSSV forthe totalk25 opticalem ission.

Fig.8.| The outerknot,k80.The X-ray im agescom e from obsid 1613,consistofcountsbetween 0.4 and
6 keV,and havebeen regrided to 1/4 nativeACIS pixel.Theleftpanelhasbeen sm oothed with a G aussian
ofFW HM = 100;the rightpanelwith a 200 G aussian. Radio contoursare overlayed. Those on the leftshow
justthe brighter,m ore com pactlevelsfrom a 5 G Hz VLA observation with the B array: with a beam size
of1.3600� 1:1300 in PA= 44�,and contours at 0.15,0.20,and 0.25 m Jy/beam . The contours on the right
panelare from a 1.5 G Hz (B array)observation with a 3.800 beam with the �rstcontourat0.2m Jy/beam
and successive contours increase by factors oftwo. There are between 6 and 9 counts in the two weak
X-ray featuresupstream ofk80.In both panels,thecolorsspan a factorof4 in X-ray brightness.Thepeak
brightnessesare0.038 (right)and 0.06 (left)countsper0.123" pixel.
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Fig.9.| Thespectrum ofk80.Theleftpanelshowstheradio to X-ray spectrum ;therightpanelshowsthe
X-ray data.

Table 1

V LA O bservations

Beam Size Calibrators
Frequency Date(s) M ajAx M inAx PA Peak rm s 3C 286 3C 48
(G Hz) (00) (00) (Deg) (Jy/beam ) (m Jy) (Jy) (Jy)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

1.45 1983 O ct.2 1.26 1.25 47 2.76 1.45 14.51 � � �

4.86 M ultiplea 0.365 0.365 � � � 3.15 0.012 7.55 � � �

14.94 2000 Jan.4 0.54 0.51 24 3.36 0.033 3.43 1.80
43.34 M ultipleb 2.21 1.60 -2 2.07 0.25 1.45 0.575

aW eighted averageofim agesfrom 1987 Jul.5,1991 Aug.29,and 1996 Nov.2

bIm agem adefrom com bined uv data from 1999 Apr.17 and 1999 M ay 30

N ote.| The colum ns in the table give (1) the observing frequency,(2) the date(s) ofthe
observations,the CLEAN restoring beam (3) m ajor and (4) m inor axis size (FW HM ) and (5)
position angle,(6)thepeak ux density in theim age(alwayson the3C 120 coresourcewhich is
highly variable),(7)theim ageo�-sourcerm snoiselevel,(8)theassum ed ux density of3C 286
used in the ux density calibration,and (9) the ux density of3C 48 used in the calibration,
when itwasused.
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Table 2

Flux D ensities (ergs cm �2 s�1 H z�1 ) and Spectral Indices

Q uantity k4 k7 s2 s3 k25in k25out k25new k80

S(1.5G H z) 1.4�0.1E-24 3.2�0.5E-25 1.5�0.4E-25 9.0�3.9E-26 1.2�0.4E-25 1.5�0.4E-25 ��� 6.0�0.6E-26

S(5G H z) 6.6�0.3E-25 1.6�0.1E-25 8.4�0.4E-26 5.1�0.3E-26 4.3�0.2E-26 6.9�0.4E-26 9.1�1.5E-27 ���

S(15G H z) 2.8�0.2E-25 7.2�0.5E-26 3.9�0.3E-26 2.6�0.2E-26 2.5�0.2E-26 3.5�0.3E-26 ��� ���

S(43G H z) 1.2�0.1E-25 3.2�0.5E-26 1.6�0.5E-26 8.1�5.0E-27 0.9�0.5E-26 1.6�0.5E-26 ��� ���

S(4.47E14H z) 2.7�0.3E-29 0.9�0.4E-29 2.6�0.4E-29 1.0�0.1E-29 ��� ��� ��� ���

S(2.42E17H z) 1.0�0.2E-31 6.3�1.6E-32 ��� 0.8�0.6E-32 1.7�0.9E-32 6.0�1.5E-32 5.5�1.4E-32 2.4�0.6E-32

S(6.05E17H z) 5.8�1.0E-32 0.5�0.4E-32 0.5�0.3E-32 ��� 1.3�0.4E-32 4.7�0.8E-32 2.5�0.6E-32 1.6�0.5E-32
a

S(9.67E17H z) 3.8�0.8E-32 0.2�0.2E-32 ��� ��� 1.4�0.5E-32 5.8�0.9E-32 2.4�0.5E-32 5.1�4.7E-33

S(1.69E18H z) 2.7�1.1E-32 ��� 0.2�0.1E-32 ��� 1.5�0.7E-32 3.5�1.2E-32 1.0�0.6E-32 ���

SpectralIndexes

� r 0.74�0.04 0.68�0.04 0.67�0.06 0.69�0.10 0.74�0.06 0.66�0.03 ��� ���

� rx 0.90 0.86 0.97 ��� 0.82 0.81 0.70 0.79

� x 0.90�0.20
b

2.4�0.6 0.2�0.6 ��� 0.0�0.4 0.3�0.3 0.6�0.2 0.7�0.4

a
T his ux density refers to a frequency of4.8E17 H z (2 keV ).

b
T he value in the table com es from the 4 band ux densitiesw ith the soft bands corrected for excess absorption (N h= 2.4�10

21
cm

� 2
). T he

galactic colum n density in this direction is 1.08�10
21

cm
� 2

. Sherpa spectral�tting gives � x = 0.95�0.45 (N h= (1.9�2.2)�10
21

cm
� 2

) for no

background subtraction and 1.01�0.6 (N h= (2.4�3.1)�10
21

cm
� 2

) w ith background subtraction.
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Table3:Chandra observations

O bsid Date Detector G rating livetim e CALDB
(sec)

1613 2001-09-18 ACIS-235678 none 12,881 2.8
3015 2001-12-21 ACIS-456789 HETG 57,218 2.10

N ote.| Both observations were m ade with the standard CCD readout tim e of3.2s.

Table4:Speci�csofthe regionsand assum ed sizesforvolum es

Region Speci�cation Assum ed Volum es
region shape RA(J2000) DEC(J2000) sizea shape dim ensionsb pathlength

(00) (00) (kpc)
k4 circle 04:33:10.843 + 05:21:15.09 0.738 sphere 0.33 0.42
k7 rotbox 04:33:10.628 + 05:21:15.44 2.165,1.427 sphere 0.33 0.42
s2 rotbox 04:33:10.450 + 05:21:16.70 3.542,1.230 cyl. 0.33;3.0 0.42
s3 rotbox 04:33:10.232 + 05:21:18.35 3.444,1.230 cyl. 0.33;2.8 0.42
k25in rotbox 04:33:09.752 + 05:21:25.14 2.706,1.107 cyl. 0.33;2.1 0.42
k25out rotbox 04:33:09.571 + 05:21:26.55 3.132,1.447 cyl. 0.6;1.8 0.76
k25new circle 04:33:09.718 + 05:21:27.31 1.427 sphere 1.43 1.82
k80 circle 04:33:07.937 + 05:22:21.22 4.797 sphere 3.0 3.82

aA single entry denotes radius ofa circle;two entries are sides ofthe rectangle.
bR adius ofsphere orcylinder.W hen a second entry ispresent,itisthe length ofthe cylinder.

N ote.| Colum ns to the left describe the regions used for photom etry except where noted in the text. The last 3 colum ns

give the assum ed geom etry ofthe em itting volum es. The background regions are shown in �g.3. A llcoordinates refer to the

radio m aps.
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Table 5

X -ray fluxes (in units of 10�14 erg cm �2 s�1 ) and source counts

Energy
a

k4 k7 s2 s3 k25in k25out k25new k25tot k80
b

0.5-1.5 1.85� 0.39 1.16� 0.27 � � � 0.15 0.31� 0.16 1.11� 0.28 1.02� 0.25 3.15� 0.47 0.49� 0.12
1.5-3 3.35� 0.57 0.26� 0.22 0.27� 0.16 � � � 0.77� 0.25 2.72� 0.49 1.43� 0.36 6.03� 0.72 0.50� 0.17
3-6 2.55� 0.56 0.15� 0.12 � � � 0.14 0.93� 0.31 3.90� 0.62 1.60� 0.37 7.80� 0.86 0.34� 0.32
6-10 2.35� 0.96 � � � 0.16� 0.10 � � � 1.29� 0.65 3.02� 1.03 0.90� 0.54 6.10� 1.40 ...

0.5-10 10.1� 0.91 1.42� 0.36 0.43� 0.26 � � � 3.30� 0.99 10.7� 1.07 4.95� 0.64 23.08� 1.62 1.33� 0.39

Source Counts

Totalcounts 124 34 14 7 27 98 55 225 48

Netcounts 121 29 7 0 22 90 44 215 37

a
The energy band isgiven in keV.

b
The m easurem ents for k80 com e from obsid 1615 and the 3 bands are 0.4-1.5keV,1.5-3keV,and 3-6 keV;with the broad

band being the sum ofthese 3.
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Table 6

Parameters for a Synchrotron M odel

�= 3a �= 6a

Region B(1)b �r
c

�rx
d logLs �1

2

e logLs �1

2

logLs �1

2

(�G ) (erg/s) (years) (erg/s) (years) (erg/s) (years)

k4 116 0.74 0.9 41.83 23 39.92 56 38.72 27
k7 72 0.68 0.84 41.47 47 39.56 86 38.36 47
s2 33 0.67 0.97 40.62 152 38.73 108 37.53 17
k25inner 36 0.74 0.82 41.14 131 39.23 108 38.03 18
k25outer 27 0.66 0.81 41.45 195 39.54 105 38.34 16
k25new 9 � � � 0.70 41.24 669 39.33 74 38.13 9
k80 8.3 � � � 0.79 41.14 762 39.24 69 38.03 9

a
� isthe beam ing factor

bB(1)isthe equipartition m agnetic �eld strength forthe case � = 1. Forothervaluesof
�,itisB(1)/� (Harris& K rawczynski,2002).

c
�r isthe radio spectralindex.

d
�rx isthe spectralindex connecting the radio to the X-ray bands.

e
�1

2

isthehalife,asobserved attheearth,fortheelectronsresponsiblefortheobserved
2keV em ission (eq.B7 ofHarris& K rawczynski,2002,assum ing � = �).

N ote.| The em ission spectrum is assum ed to cover the range E6 to 5E18 Hz in the
observed fram e.
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Table7:Param etersforan InverseCom pton M odelwith Bulk RelativisticVelocities

Region �
a B(1)b R(1)c �

d
� R 0e Distancef

�G � (deg) (kpc)
k4 0.74 116 0.0917 16 3.5 65 42
k7 0.68 72 0.0176 12 4.5 56 57
s2 0.67 33 0.0104 7.7 7.5 40 49
k25in 0.74 36 0.3967 13 4.5 352 184
k25out 0.66 27 0.1939 18 3.2 1840 269
k25new 0.70 10 1.3454 14 4.1 5060 215
k80 0.79 8.3 0.6289 5.3 10.5 137 281

a� isthe spectralindex forboth the IC and synchrotron spectra.Form ostfeatures,itis�r from Table 2.Fork25new and k80,

itis�rx.
bB(1) isthe equipartition m agnetic �eld strength forno beam ing.
cR (1) isthe ratio ofam plitudes ofthe IC to synchrotron (observed) spectra.
dThe �/� colum n gives theirvalues for�= �,and the relevantangle to the line ofsightis�.
eR 0 isthe ratio ofE2 losses in the jetfram e (IC and synchrotron losses).
f’D istance’isthe de-projected distance from the core forthe particularfeature (projected distance/sin�).

N ote.| For k7,the X -ray spectrum is m uch steeper than the radio spectrum so the IC/CM B m odelis not applicable. For

both k25in and k25out,the actualX -ray spectrum is signi�cantly atter than the radio spectrum ,so also for these features,

the IC/CM B beam ing m odelisnot tenable.

Table8:Therm alBrem sstrahlung Param eters

Region nea Cooling Tim e M ass Pressureb RM c

(cm �3 ) (years) (M � ) (dyne cm �2 ) (m �2 )
k4 6.6 1.5E5 6.3E6 2.0E-8 22,450
k7 2.5 4.0E5 2.4E6 7.5E-9 8,500
s2 0.6 1.8E6 3.7E6 1.7E-9 2,040
k25inner 1.7 5.6E5 8.0E6 5.6E-9 5,780
k25outer 1.9 5.2E5 2.4E7 5.6E-9 11,450
k25new 0.5 1.9E6 4.0E7 1.5E-9 7,520
k80 0.08 1.2E7 5.9E7 2.5E-10 2,500

aThe electron density isthat necessary fora uniform plasm a with the volum e described in Table 4.
bThe pressure values assum e a tem perature of1 keV .
cR M gives the predicted rotation m easure for a �eld of 10 �G and a pathlength from table 4.

R M (radiansm � 2)= 810� B(�G )� dL(kpc)� ne(cm � 3).
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